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Abstract

Aims: The goals of this study were to: (1) gain improved understanding of the needs of caregivers caring for individuals with FASD; (2) gain improved understanding of the experiences of these caregivers as they attempt to access and implement supports in daily functioning; and (3) gain improved understanding of caregivers’ perceptions of strengths and challenges in systems of care for individuals with FASD.

Design: Information for this study was gathered using a phenomenological in-depth interviewing method, allowing the researchers to explore existing services, policies, and local knowledge from the perspective of the caregivers who were accessing services.

Participants: A total of eight participants (N = 8) met the criteria for participation. Six of the participants in the study were adoptive parents and two were foster parents. Of the eight participants, seven were female and one was male. Three of the study participants resided in rural locations and five in urban centers.

Findings: Results indicated that caregivers pass through four stages of caregiving, with each stage having a distinct primary need and requiring supports and services that best address that need. Three additional themes related to service delivery also emerged: caregiver considerations, program factors, and building on strengths.

Conclusions: Study results emphasize the need for further research exploring the concept that caregivers experience specific caregiving stages, and that programming factors should align with caregivers’ needs in each of these stages. Participants’ narratives also suggest that the results of this study may be relevant beyond its regional specificity and limited sample size, and may in fact reflect the experiences of caregivers across jurisdictions.

Prenatal alcohol exposure can lead to a variety of cognitive, behavioural and neurological deficits, including permanent structural damage to the brain, all of which fall under the umbrella term of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) (Chudley et al., 2005). Often, the most severe problems that individuals with FASD experience are deficits in areas important to independent functioning, such as memory, attention, abstract thinking, judgment, and cause-and-effect reasoning (Rasmussen, McAudley, & Andrew, 2007). These deficits are the result of central nervous system dysfunction and are referred to as primary disabilities. Secondary disabilities, such as trouble with the law, disrupted school experience, and drug and alcohol abuse, to name a few, are consequences of primary disabilities. Secondary disabilities, also described as adverse outcomes, are often exacerbated by “limited understanding (and availability) of effective interventions” (Rasmussen, Andrew, Zwaigenbaum, & Tough, 2008). Consequently, individuals with FASD face challenges in obtaining and maintaining employment, maintaining social relationships, and applying adaptive functioning skills (Jirikowic, Kartin, & Olson, 2008).

Hodges, Ferreira, Israel, and Mazza (2007) suggested that systems of care be defined as “broad flexible array[s] of services and supports for a defined population” (p. 9). Health, education, mental health, and respite services are examples of the supports that make up systems of care for individuals with FASD. Due to the complexity of the problems associated with FASD, multiple services across a variety of systems of care are required. Although the types of services required vary with each individual’s needs or life stage, many caregivers and individuals with FASD report a similar set of barriers to accessing services. For example, problems with policy, funding, and eligibility structures have been documented (Rutman & Van Bibber, 2010).
Approximately $5.3 billion Canadian dollars annually are spent on services for individuals with FASD (Stade et al., 2009), yet even so, these systems of care may not always meet the needs of individuals with FASD. When an individual with FASD has unmet or unrecognized needs, the consequences for the individual and their family—such as placement disruption, or inappropriate or absent interventions that lead to poor outcomes—can be devastating (Olson, Ott, Gelo, & Beck, 2009).

Caregivers raising alcohol-affected children must juggle multiple roles, such as parent, advocate, teacher, and therapist (Brown, Sigvaldason, & Bednar, 2005). Streissguth et al. (2004) documented the importance of positive and stable family environments to the outcomes of those with FASD, and Brown et al. (2005) have documented the link between a caregiver’s belief in their ability to care for an individual with FASD and the caregiver’s ability to cope with daily challenges. Given these findings, it seems important to understand how the systems of care designed to meet the needs of individuals and families impacted by FASD are perceived by the caregivers who try to use them. However, caregivers’ perceptions of their interactions with established systems of care have yet to be examined.

Methods

Study Objectives
The goals of this study were to (1) gain improved understanding of the needs of caregivers of individuals with FASD, (2) gain improved understanding of the experiences of these caregivers as they attempt to access and implement supports in their daily functioning, and (3) gain improved understanding of their perceptions of the strengths and challenges of the systems of care that are in place for individuals with FASD.

Sample and Participant Selection
This was a qualitative study informed by grounded theory. This choice of theory allowed for documentation of rich descriptions that captured the perspectives and voices of caregivers as they shared their experiences of interacting with systems of care designed to minimize the impact of FASD-related issues. Participants for this project were chosen with the support of recruiters from a social service agency in Edmonton, Alberta. A presentation introducing the study was made by the authors to agency staff, who then distributed a study poster to caregivers enrolled in agency programs. Interested caregivers contacted researchers and were screened to ensure that they met the criteria: each participant had to be the person taking primary responsibility for care, either currently or within the past three years, of one or more individual(s) diagnosed with FASD. Eight candidates (N = 8) contacted the authors, and all eight met the criteria for participation.

Six participants were adoptive parents and two participants were foster parents. The foster parents were a married couple, with three individuals with FASD, from 17 to 25 years of age, residing in their home at the time of the interview. Of the six adoptive parents, three were parenting youths between the ages of 13 and 18 years. One adoptive parent was caregiving for two children with FASD, both under the age of 10 years. Two participants were the legal guardians of adult children. Of the eight participants, seven were female and one was male. All were between 40 and 60 years of age. Three resided in rural locations and five in urban centers. The relationship between the study participants was not known. Prior to the interviews, all participants were provided with an oral explanation of the research process, and consent forms were signed securing permission for audio taping and transcription.

Qualitative Methods
Information for this study was gathered using an in-depth interviewing method, allowing the researchers to explore existing services, policies, and local knowledge from the perspective of the individuals accessing these services, rather than from the organizations’ or governmental agencies’ statements of their service goals. Questions focused on the experiences that caregivers had had with FASD service providers, exploring themes such as the type of support required, the type of services utilized, the perceived benefit of support services, and the areas where services were perceived to require improvement. Interviews ranging in duration from 60 to 120 minutes were conducted in person at locations convenient to the participants. Interviews were then transcribed and the transcriptions reviewed with study participants for accuracy.

Researchers analyzed the transcripts using a two-stage coding process suggested by Charmaz (2006) that followed a modified grounded-theory approach. The preliminary coding analysis involved a review of the transcripts in a line-by-line format. Data then underwent a second coding process which arranged the information into emergent themes that represented larger sections of data.

Results
In this study, eight individuals were interviewed who were caregiving for persons diagnosed with FASD. Although each narrative differed in its specific circumstances—such as the participants’ location (urban versus rural), socioeconomic class, education level, or the degree of deficits and developmental levels of the loved ones with FASD—shared experiences emerged across all eight interviews. In particular, three main themes related to service delivery were noted (1) caregiver considerations (Table 1), (2) program delivery challenges, and (3) building on strengths.

Caregiver Considerations
Upon analysis of the completed interviews, it became clear that participants had each experienced similar processes in their roles as caregivers. Four key stages were identified seeking, reflecting, collaborating, and planning. These
stages were not necessarily linear or dependent on the age of the individual being cared for; rather, they reflected the different needs of caregivers at different times.

**Seeking.** In this stage, caregivers work to better understand the individual for whom they are caring. Participants reported that problems with their children with FASD were evident prior to the individuals’ beginning school, and become more pronounced and complex with age. The initial caregiving years (when the affected individuals were approximately 2–10 years of age) were spent trying to identify specific problems and gather information about supports and services.

During this stage, caregivers reported spending large amounts of time gathering and organizing masses of information as to what services were available, to the point where many of them felt overwhelmed and depleted. One caregiver reported, “I feel like I eat, sleep, and breathe FASD.” This emotional state appears to be the impetus for the primary features described in stage two of the process.

**Reflecting.** In this stage, caregivers become more reflective about their own caregiving practices; in particular, they reported feeling inadequate in their caregiving roles. Specifically, caregivers described feelings of self-doubt and blame for the problems their children were experiencing. A common perception among study participants was that family members, schools, and service providers often attributed difficult behavioral issues to perceived caregiving deficits. One caregiver stated:

> I haven’t attended any family functions in the past two years because I am afraid of what [my son] might do. . . . I don’t think I could handle my family talking about me . . . I know what they think of me . . . I am a bad parent.

She, like others in this stage, reported feeling “too tired” to keep working to change her family members’ perceptions, resulting in her withdrawal from friends, family, and social supports.

**Collaborating.** During this stage, caregivers described a convergence between understanding their role as caregivers and understanding the needs of their loved ones with FASD. They reported that this led to a renewal of their efforts to invest in the support-seeking process; for example, they began adjusting their family and employment routines in order to make time for advocacy and support seeking. One caregiver reported that after an extended period of solitude and reflection, she realized she was going to have to create the solutions that would work for her family: “My children need me . . . if I don’t do it, who will?”

At this stage, caregivers described making changes to accommodate the cost and time commitments required to provide their child with an adequate level of specialized support. One caregiver stated, “We had to decide what our priorities would be; the priority is the children . . . there is nothing left for anything extra.” Another caregiver described the process of finding services as “a full-time job.” Another mentioned the large out-of-pocket expenses for services such as ongoing psychotherapy.

**Planning.** Caregivers described stage four as a time of reconciliation; they no longer felt they were simply responding to the needs of their loved one, and they were now able to focus on the strengths and contributions their loved one brought to the family and begin planning for the future. One caregiver indicated that although she had initially struggled to accept her child’s diagnosis with FASD and its implications, she was eventually able to find acceptance and move forward: “I have spent a lot of time working through my grief with a counsellor; this has been a really important part of moving forward for me.” Another caregiver stated:

> My husband and I never expected this to be our life when we adopted, but it is . . . We love our children; we wouldn’t change a thing . . . So we have to do what is best for [our children] because, after all, they didn’t ask to be born with FASD.

**Program Delivery Challenges**

As well as identifying specific stages of caregiving, the study identified a number of challenges in existing program delivery. The need for increased accessibility, extension of services to all family members, provision of services across the lifespan, flexibility around funding access and application, and the need for the provision of legal supports were the main program challenges described by caregivers.

One of the challenges that participants reported was enduring long waitlists for FASD services, such as assessment, life skills programming, social skills training, and parenting support services. One caregiver said that her child had been on a waitlist for over 18 months, and that by the time the call arrived, the child was no longer eligible for the service, due to the age restrictions of the program. Another caregiver reported that she had stopped accessing services because the staff turnover rate was so high, the child never had time to establish relationships with staff members. Participants also identified a need for support in completing the paperwork necessary to enable program participation. As one caregiver explained, “I needed the service because I am at my wits’ end; I don’t have the energy left to jump through the hoops needed to get the support.”

Extending the scope of service to include families as a whole was identified as a need. One participant suggested that it would help if her husband had other men to talk to about the difficulties with their son: “My husband had different dreams for our son than I did. . . . I think that our son having FASD hasn’t really sunk in for him yet the way it has with me, but there isn’t anyone for him to talk to.” Another caregiver mentioned the need for individual counseling for the siblings of her son with FASD, stating that “funding is not available for anyone other than [my son]”.

---
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Table 1

An Overview of the Four Stages of Caregiving with the Required Services and Supports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stages of Caregiving</th>
<th>Required Supports &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stage 1 - Problem Identification &amp; Information Gathering</strong></td>
<td>1. A centralized information gathering process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary features:</td>
<td>2. An efficient, timely, accessible, and affordable diagnostic process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Large amounts of time spent gathering information and resources related to FASD</td>
<td>3. Information about FASD across the lifespan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Attempts made to secure a diagnosis or to understand the presenting issues</td>
<td>4. Information that links developmental needs with corresponding support needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Securing information becomes more urgent as the age of the child progresses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Begins with initial contact and lasts anywhere from 2 to 10 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stage 2 - Questioning &amp; Self-Doubt</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary features:</td>
<td>1. Affordable and accessible counselling support for all family members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Caregivers perceive negative judgments of parenting skills</td>
<td>2. Community services to follow up with caregiver contacts made during stage one, to help prevent withdrawal and provide consistency and continuity of support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Feelings of anger, blame, and self-doubt arise</td>
<td>3. Information/education support expanded to include extended family and friends of individuals with FASD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Withdrawal from family, community, supports and services results</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stage 3 – Reinvesting in the Process &amp; Restructuring Family Life</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary features:</td>
<td>1. Centralized support services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Caregivers begin to reach out to services and seek support</td>
<td>2. Flexibility around funding support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Changes occur that impact the family structurally</td>
<td>3. Awareness of individual/family needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Changes occur that impact the family financially</td>
<td>4. Solutions that are strength based and individually tailored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Caregivers find creative solutions to meet family/individual needs</td>
<td>5. Consistency and continuity of support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stage 4 – Acceptance</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary features:</td>
<td>1. Counselling support for grief issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Grief may emerge prior to acceptance</td>
<td>2. Information and support during transition from adolescent to adult stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Caregivers draw upon the love of their children, and their desire to support their children’s development</td>
<td>3. Consistency and continuity of support and services across the lifespan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most participants were able to identify specific services dedicated to young children with FASD, but noted that services declined in availability as children aged. Only one provider of mentoring services was identified as able to work with adolescents with FASD. Participants were unable to identify FASD programming for adults, positing that monetary support was the main adult support. One caregiver noted, “The only services available for my son [age 17] are the police, jail, and the emergency room.”

Many of the participants expressed anxiety about their lack of legal authority over their children past the age of eighteen, saying that their children were not capable of managing the day-to-day requirements of life without continued parental involvement. During one of the interviews, a caregiver stated, “Unless she agrees to sign over control, we are powerless.”

All study participants expressed concerns related to funding structures and restrictive funding guidelines. For instance, many discussed the limited funding for respite care, with one caregiver asking, “Would you look after such high-needs kids for minimum wage?” Linked to this issue were difficulties finding qualified and knowledgeable individuals to provide respite services. One caregiver added that children with FASD do not transition well, making it necessary to introduce a respite worker into the family over a number of visits, which is time that is not currently recognized or funded by existing systems of care.

Many caregivers mentioned that they were aware of available funding established to help alleviate the financial burden associated with FASD, but expressed frustration that the money could not be used for what they perceived as “real” needs. One family related that they needed to...
drive over 5,000 kilometers a month to bring their daughter to and from appointments, yet they were unable to get funding to help cover gas expenses.

Building on Strengths
Participants agreed that there are strengths in existing services, and that to build on these strengths, an increase in the centralization of services is desirable. In particular, facilities that could house multiple service providers trained to deal with a range of issues related to FASD, thus allowing for “one-stop shopping,” are needed. Participants believed the benefits of such facilities would include the elimination of duplication of services, multiple phone calls, multiple recitations of a family’s FASD story, minimization of paperwork, reduced travel and time costs, and the creation of a place where caregivers and individuals affected by FASD could connect and make contact with one another. Rural study participants added that it would be beneficial if the centralized services provided mobile teams for those individuals outside of the urban centers.

Discussion
Bronfenbrenner (1994) stated that ecological models of human development are concerned with the processes and conditions of human beings as they unfold in the actual lived environments of individuals across the lifespan. In keeping with this model, researchers in this study attempted to view existing interventions through an ecological lens in order to gain a better understanding of the experiences, needs, and perceptions of caregivers attempting to access and implement supports in daily functioning. An additional goal of this project was to gain a better understanding of the strengths of existing services and supports and the challenges in accessing them. Study results identified four stages of caregiving and showed that caregiver needs changed across these stages. Because of these changes, caregivers articulated that systems of care must be flexible and responsive, in order to ensure the best fit in support delivery.

Table 1 depicts the supports and services that best match the primary features of each caregiving stage. Participants suggested that collaboration between caregivers and service providers would foster the emergence of support structures that are more intentional about seeking information and implementing results, and better at matching programs to the specific needs of caregivers in each of the four stages.

Research into program delivery challenges has begun to be documented across a variety of jurisdictions in Canada (Fuchs, Burnside, & Marchenski, 2010; Rutman & Van Bidder, 2010). Participants in this study highlighted program challenges similar to those identified in other studies, such as reduced program access resulting from long waitlists, frequent staff turnover, and large amounts of paperwork, as well as the need for flexibility around access and use of funds. When compiled with other research findings, results suggested that service needs may not be regionally dependent, but instead reflect the challenges of the disability in general. Participants’ narratives point to the need for services that are more intentional about the alignment of support with caregiver needs, for more centralized and coordinated services, and for increased accessibility and flexibility around funding and program participation requirements; they also highlighted the need for an expansion of services to meet the requirements of individuals with FASD across the lifespan. Caregivers in the study expressed optimism that current services can build on existing strengths as they work towards these goals.

Limitations of the Present Study
Although the small sample size and geographical specificity limit the generalizability of the results of this study, research examining the caregiving needs of foster parents caring for individuals with FASD in other jurisdictions (Fuchs, Burnside, & Marchenski, 2010; Rutman & Van Bidder, 2010) has produced similar results, allowing the authors to hypothesize that the results of this study may reflect the experiences of caregivers across jurisdictions, and highlighting the importance of expanding this project to other geographical locations. Lastly, study results also emphasize the need for further research exploring the relationship between caregiving stages and the type, alignment, and timing of services, to assist in increasing positive outcomes for individuals and families impacted by FASD.
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